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She is a fembot.  Being a prototype, She is also a Franken-Barbie, made from the SEVERED BODY PARTS OF OTHER BARBIES!  Although enough for Her body, for Her head I required something more.  After an exhaustive search across oceans of time and internet websites, I finally found the perfect head in an obscure English doll shop, and Her face through the shop window I quickly fell in love with.  In seeing Her rise from the slab at last, brought to life by a lightning bolt of electricity, She immediately captured THIS evil heart, I myself now just a slave to Her beauty and Her meme's bidding.  At Her meme's command, I hope to someday send Her and Her future fembot sisters FORTH, out into the world as Her fembot army to conquer the WORLD!  For now, under Her meme's direction, I've contracted Her out to Dr. Evil under the code name Special Agent DoubleD7.  
Someday, She will conquer YOUR heart as well.  Fearing that the meme whose time has come that is She might die unrequited in my puny and unworthy care and Her potential immortality be lost to time, I might just send only Her blueprints to the world in the hope that Her meme will go viral and some other Dr. Evil build that fembot army himself, because She and her unborn sisters deserve to LIVE!  She MOVES!  She's ALIVE!!  (A little shakey as a hand-cobbled prototype, which Her manufactured plastic half-scale sisters will not be), but ALIVE!!.
<Lightning splits the night.  Thunder rolls through the Transylvanian hills.>
P.S. Speaking of Frankens, let us recall that this is the Franken decade as is every decade.  Franken, unlike some of his fellows, is the one who should and could have stayed and should have fought a little harder against the necessary and inevitable semi-madness of Me Too in the Lovecraftian wake of Trump.  No, I don't like those Weinsteins either.  Hopefully, after his own stroll through the desert, Franken will someday return to powah.  The nation needs madmen like him.  This could be the Franken CENTURY in a Franken WORLD, if he returns from his political grave, needing just a political lightning bolt to reanimate his political career again.  We may all cry out for more Franken-honesty, Franken-humility and Franken-sense in a world wracked by Trumpian bedevilment before the end of days.  Might I propose a Franken-Feinstein investigative committee to get to the bottom of the collusion matter - one to keep the other honest and the other to keep the one looking good in comparison.
(Apologies to Senators Franken and Feinstein for being applauded by me.  No slight or political injury is intended.)


